
Wenatchee Team Goes Down

to Defeat Before Chica-- .
goans by 22 to 0.

WESTERN BOYS OFF COLOR

from Start to Finish KaMrrn High
: School Team Clearly Outclasses
T Washington Team on

Seattle Gridiron.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Dec. It. ?P
rial.) Oak Park High School today
met and humbled the Wenatchee High
School Kin In a gave for the cham-
pionship of the Pacific Northwest, by
rolling up 21 to A.

It wti a great battle, but the affair
was marred br the rioting of the
crowd toward the end of the gam
which compelled Referee Varnell. of
pckan. ti cali the contet to a close,

eight minutes before "time wa up."
W(ntr(l" was outclassed at everv

point by the Chicago boys, but the
game made Interesting by the bril-
liancy with which the Oak rark team
unfolded play after play that had
nevsr before been eeen on a Western
grtdlron.

Oak Park scored three time on
touchdown, kicking one goal and
twice on place kick. Wenatchee never
got nearer Chicago's goal than the rd

line, and that only once.
Wenatchee. hitherto undefeated, had

a slight advantage in weight, but the
!ant work wa poor, the boy were
now on their feet, and at time teemed
to suffer from etagrf right.

Oak Parks Work I.Ike Clock.
Oak Park's startling plays went off

!tke clockwork, and the rapidity with
which they introduced new tricks
showed that they were not dependent
upon any particular style of play. The
forward pass was frequently resorted
tn by both sides, but where Wenatchee
made miserable failures of their

Isk Park carried the plays
throuirh with precision.

'otter, left tackle: Ghee, quarter;
Ftussell. right half, and Rice, fullback,

.were lie stars of the Oak rark m.

None of the Wenatchee players showed
to advantage.

The Chicago team started the tame
rlth a rush and would have scored in

the first quarter but for the Interfer-
ence of the bell. Wenatchee held th ra
In the first quarter and at the begtn-Dln- c

of the second quarter, but soon
gave way. The rest of the game was all
Oak Park.

"Crowd Largest In History.
The crowd was the largest that ever

attended a htirh school name In Peat-ti- e,

and was the most disorderly that
ever occupied the bleachers on Denny
Field As the one-side- d Kama ap-
proached the end the spectators be-

came more Interested In the red applea
distributed by the Wenatchee, boosters,
who came on a special train, and the
crowd was soon In an uproar.

The student police of the University
cf Washington, who patrolled the
field, were unable to handle the sttna-atto- n.

and the crowd broke Into the
field before the trams was over. Oak
Park had Just made a touchdown and
the irame was called with eight min-
utes to go.

ft was Impossible to control the mob,
which had fallen to fighting anions
themselves, and Referee Varnell waa

'unable to clear the field so that the
goal could be kicked. After fruitless
attempts. Oak Park finally waived Its
right and accepted the frame at 11 to 0.
wlta the quarter only half over. Roth
Wenatchee and Seattle people did
everything ri their power to clear the
gridiron, but the game was hopelessly
Chicago's.

Summary Touchdowns. Russell. 2;
lUre.

- t.oals from touchdown. Macomber. 1.
"

i.oals from placement. Macomber 2.
Officials Referee. Varnell: umpire.

Feet: field judge. Place: head linesman.
i.aklns.

Oak Tark will leave Wednesday
night for Portland, where they play
V ashlngton High School Saturday.

VAxcorvrn bkats Stanford
"Vlrlorl Draw In Match With

Berkeley Roys at Ilugby.
VANCOUVER, B. C. Pec. K. Vancou-

ver defeated the Stanford Vnlverslty
rugby placers today In the first of the
bolidav week games by a wore of 12 to

. Tl-- field was and the work
wjs necessarily confined to the for-- w

arris Vancouver vun because the men
vfr more at hime under the condi-
tions.

The Sunford baJt division did not
.ve a rhance to show Its ability ind

the forwards wars played moat of the
time. The game was devoid of spectae-u-i- r

features. Vancouver scored In the
fl-- st minute of play and at the end of
the f'.rst half was In the lead. I to t
The play In the last half was more
evenly haiinoed. Both teams went over
for a try. but Stanford as unable to
convert.

VICTORIA. Tv.e first match
bet seen rWkelrv and Victoria for the
l"ocrr Keith cup resulted tn a draw,
neither side being able to score. The
game was well fought throughout.

ri.VR PHYS.ICIAX stops Borr
I'hlladelphla'a Xrw Police Kcjula-tk- n

ioe Into F.ffert.
- PHILAPFLPHIA. Dec. t. The new
fnc regu.at!'n empowering the club
rtyalrlan to stop a bov'.ng bout when
he deerrs It necessry wss er forced for
the first time t.Klsr at the National

?Meti- - Cluh.
I'MI Mc Kve rn. of Brooklyn, waa

rrevent! from continuing hie mau-h- .

wlt'.i F.J ward O Kee'e of this city, after I

had been knocked down In
the fifth round. In tue Judgment of
the referee both men were In shape to
continue the full six rounds, but the

vsiclaa at the ringside thought oth-
erwise.

MORW MAY riCHT WOI.GAsT

Mcintosh Offers tn Stage Light-

weight Match In London.
PITTSBirRO. Dec. !. Owen Moran.

rf England, this afternoon announced
tat he had received a telegraph offer
ef lllt4 from Hugh Mcintosh, the
Australian promoter, for a ftgiit ii

Moran and Ad Wolaast. the
champion. In London at

a, naie la tne near future
Moras expressed his willingness to

accept the proposition.
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OAK PARK WINS;

RIOT CMS GAME
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M'GeiE AFTER DUOIs?
CAI.iroR.VIA LADS MAY JOIX

PORTIiA.VDS XEW THM.

Nk k Williams Relieved to Have Eye
on Krank tiates and

Southpaw Kantlielrner.

PAN JOSK. CaU Tec. I. fSpeclal.)
Krank Yatea. formerly with the San

Jose State Leaaruers. and Kanthelrner.
the Fanta Clara College pitcher, nave
been recommended to Nick Williams,
manager of the Portland Northwestern
League team, by Bobby Eager, formerly
ratoher of --Che Is Angeles Coast
League club and now a local resident,
artmg as a scout for the Portland team.
It Is probable that both win be signea
to play with the rortianders.

Williams Is looking for some good
talent among bush players and will do
well, according to local fans, to give
both these lads a trial.

Kanthelener Is a southpaw with a
fine, fast ball, and Tates also has a nice.
fast one In addition to bis sharp curves.
Tates was the Junior member of San
Jose's pitching staff, but Is sold to cava
shown a lot more than some of the
older heads. He was aa consistent a
winner as any of the throwers and was
always ready for his turn on the hill.
lie has pitched winning ball for both
Oilroy and Newman.

Tates pitched a game against the
Beavers last Spring, while the Portland- -
era were on their Bpnng training trip,
and made such a good Impression on

at that time, that the tall
manager will likely give WlUlama li
cense to sign the lad If be can be se-
cured. Tates In pitching four Innings
allowed but one run and one hit In that
period. Ho la a rtght-hnnd- pitcher

nd fields his position use Lugene
Krapp. Kanthelener bas not been seen
In action by MrOedle. but be has beard
of him. and may sanction bis being
signed by Williams.

NEARLY PIT OCT

Jack White, of Chicago, Slugs
Substitute.

MILWAUKEE. rec. J. Jack White,
of Chicago, all but knocked out Oene
McOovern In a bout today.
McOovern was substituted for Johnny
6chults. of Toledo, who .was slrk.

The bout was an uninteresting one.
It being a slugging match In which
White did the slugging.

Multaomahs Defeat Nationals.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

Club soccer football team won from ths
Nationals yesterday on the Catholic
Toung Men's Club grounds by the score
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PARTICIPANTS TJT YESTERDAY'S CHRISTMAS SWIM.
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;iThe Multnomah team
'o former National
goalkeeper. Twice

season the Nationals won
from yesterday's winners. In the after
noon the Cricketers won from tne oce- -
anlcs. 12 to 2. In a preliminary to the
latter game the Alnaworth Grammar
School eleven defeated the Portsmouth
team. 1 to 0.

RCRXS IS BADLY PCXISITED

Lo nir. Australian Champion, Almost
Knocks Him Oat.

LONDON, Per. J. Bill Lang, ths
former heavyweight champion of Aus-

tralia, severely punished Jack Burns,
of California, In a go at the Olympla
today. The match wa for 10 rounds,
but the referee stopped the fight tn
the twelfth to save Bums from fur-
ther pounding and declared the Aus-
tralian the winner.

Lang sent the American to the floor
several times. A big crowd witnessed
the bout.

RCSSIAX' THROWS WRESTLER

Hackenm-hmid- t Wln Two Falls
From Seattlelte In Short Time.

BOSTON, Dec 2. George Hacken-schmld- t,

the Russian wrestler, tonight
defeated Dr. B. P. Roller, of Seattle, by
winning two straight falls; the Brat in
one bour, seven minutes and 10 seconds:
the second fall In IS minutes and 21

seconds, with a far-ar- m aod body roll.

P.1PKE LOSES CHAMPIONSHIP

Dare Smith, Australian, Wins on

Foal After Pounding Hlra.
SYDNEY. N. S. W.. Dee. . Billy

Papke, who claim a the middleweight
championship of the world, today lost
to Dava Smith, the Australian middle-
weight champion, on a foul In ths
tenth round. Smith led the fight
throughout.

Maroon Make Debut With Defeat.
BUTTE. Mont.. Dec. 2. The debut of

the Maroons, Butte's representative bas-

ketball five, waa made last night when
tbey were defeated in a fast game, 30 to
B. by Company F team, of Portage, Wis.
The locals were outclassed In the light-
ning team work of the visitors, but put
up a surprisingly good game for their
first appearance this season and for
most of the first half kept race with
the visitors In scoring baskets.

Uaekenachmldt to Throw Westergard
DES MOINES, Is,, Dec It. Jess Rel-m- er

(Westergard). of Des Moines, to-
day signed an agreement to wrestle a
second match with George Hacken-achmid- t.

at Omaha, January S. The
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Kusslan lion agrees to throw Reimer
twice witnia an nour.

Hackenichmldt to Wrestle Turk.
DALLAS. Tex- - Dec 26. George

Hackenschmldt and Tussiff Huesseln
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have been matched to wrestle here
January 6.

The Chilian government maintains 81
lighthouses along the coast and in the
6trlts of Magellan, at an annual cost of
$S.T.".l United States gold.

ETVXB, AND LEWIS THOMAS, THE
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A.t W. Vincent, M. A. A. Cl B. O.

M. .ck.. M. A. A. Cl J n. Boe-- t. M. A. A. f.l K. irr. X. A. A. C.l Max I nrdahl. M. A. A. l.l VMIllnm .l'.' "' 7n.,h...l. M. A. A. t Iav. Welch. M. A. A. C'.t Dooalaas rtT. M. A. A. f. - Maakurtl, M. A. A. Cl Harry strowbridge, I ustoma Service!

15,000 SEE SWIM

Lewis Thomas Wins Mid--.

winter Event in Willamette.'

WATER'S TEMPERATURE 48

Second Annnal Midwinter Aquatic

Event of Multnomah. Club a

Another Feather In Cap of :

Cavill, Who Gets Credit.

(Continued From First Page- -

pointed because Patterson cpuld not par-

ticipate. The Britten cup must be won
twice by a competitor In the Christmas
swim before becoming his personal prop-

erty, and now it Is Jointly owned by
Patterson and Thomas, tnough the lat-

ter will have possession of It for the
coming year, as young Patterson had.
last year.

Crowds Gather Early.
As early aa o'clock yesterday morn-

ing the crowds commenced to gather on
the Hawthorne and Morrison-stre- et

bridges, as well as upon the docks on
both sides of the river, and a conserva-

tive estimate of the number of persons
witnessing the awim is placed at 15,000

persons.
Promptly at 10:30 o'clock, the hour set

for the start, all of the entries- - were
lined 'up on a float moored under the
new Hawthorne-avenu- e bridge, and after
posing for a photograph for The n,

the swimmers lined at the edge
of the barge placed in position by E. E.
Kellogg, and at the signal from the gun
of the starter, T. Morris Dunne, all
leaped into the waters of the Willamette
amid an outburst of applause from the
big crowd of spectators assembled on the
new bridge and nearby docks.

Young Thomas, the winner, and Dave
Welch, who finished second, got rather
bad starts, for both boys were crowded
out of positions before diving in and
were delayed about two or three
seconds before hitting the water.
However, both lads started off with
strong strokes, using the "crawl" taught
them by Cavill, to great advantage, and
soon .overhauled the leaders and struck
out lit front in the most approved man-
ner.

Thomas proved stronger than Welch
and gained a lead which bta strong and'
determined opponent could not over-
come, and the winner passed the finish
point about three yards ahead of Welch.
H. Warn, the Vancouver, B. C, swimmer,
finished third, about three yards behind
Welch.

McDonald and Allen Tie.
P. McDonald, of the Y. M. C. A., and

Arthur A. Allen, of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic and the Portland
Rowing Club, who rowed to Kellogg's
boathouse to participate In the swim,
and after It was concluded, rowed
back to the rowing club, finished a
tie for fourth honors. These two swim
men came across the finish line so
evenly that the Judges called it a dead
heat, and both will receive credit for
fourth place. Mumford, unattached
was fifth, and Hector Seymour took
sixth honors. The other swimmers who
won prizes in yesterday's swim, which
constitute those who finished from
sixth to 20th in the order named are
as follows:

Boyle, M. A. A. C; Worsham, M. A.
A- - C; Banham, unattached; Mackenzie,
M. A. A. C; Max Uhrdahl, M. A. A. C;
Vincent, M. A. A. C; Joe Hare, M. A.
A. C; Harry Strowbridge. United States
Customs Service: Ed O. Gloss, .Portland
Rowing Club: William Hanebut, M. A.
A. C; Page, M. A. A. C; Getty. M. A.
A. C.; J. McDonald, T. M-- C. A., and
DeBoest, M. A. A. C.

Thomas, through his victory yester
day, secures the Britten cup for one
year, and permanent possession of the
Frank E. Watklns cup.

Dave Welch Is the winner of the
John A. Heusner cup, and H. Warn was
presented with the silver-mounte- d mil
itary balr brushes given Dy Clayton
Fallas. These prizes, together with the
enameled gold stars and the gold and
silver medals, cull links and scarf pin,
were tendered the swimmers on the
stage of the Orpheum Theater by A.
W. Lafferty, Representative-elec- t In
Congress from the Second Oregon Dis
trlrt, at the conclusion of the show last
night.

Walter A. Holt, president of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, in
commenting on tne swim yesterday,
said:

'I had not the pleasure of seeing
the first swim last year, but I want to

WINNER.

'
,

P. R. C. Max Page, M. A. A- - C.

P.' B.ekieV M A. A. C.l H. Warn
J. rvaeellsg tlrcf sr k. fferwionr. ronwni swianinic jias ""F-- - . -- . -

M!."'-.Vlv- r ZJ?M. A. A. cTMmX,. M.
.

A.
.

A. t .. Ari.- -r t .vlll, asOa. I.atr-ct-.r M. A. A. C, F. E. Gray. M. A. A. C. tJuat Bcktad CavlUM H. Mafort, J. Me-Du- .ll,

v. St. C. A. tl'kotogi-sr- k Was Takea ay Orrgaalaa rkatarrapher Just Before awtsamer. Dlve4 lata River, aa Show. In Accompaajln UluatxaUon.- -

be placed on record as saying that this
is one of the most meritorious and suc-
cessful events of which I have ever
heard, and I am heartily in favor of
making the event an annual affair. Mr.
Watkins and Mr. Cavill deserve credit
for this success."

Others Praise Aquatic Event.
George W. Simons, one of the trus-

tees of the Multnomah Club, and one
of the most enthusiastic members of
the organization, said: "This idea is
one that should appeal to every public-spirite- d

citizen of Portland. I do not
know of anything that will give us
more prestige than the perpetuating of
the annual Christmas swim idea. I
think it is great, and the proposition
will always have my hearty support."

Edgar B. Frank, trustee of the Mult-
nomah Club, said. " 'Turns' Cavill de-

serves great credit for this idea, for
the swim today demonstrates the mild-
ness of our climate and is one of tbe
greatest boosts Oregon could have. It
was c great idea, not only for the Mult-
nomah Club, but for the community as
a whole."

T. Morris Dunne, secretary of the
Pacific Northwest Amateur Athletic
Association,- - and one of the most en-

thusiastic members of the . Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, said: "It was
a grand success. Those active In pro-
moting swimming, are doing the com-
munity a good that is. Incomparable."

Frank E. Watkins. director of swim-
ming at the Multnomah Club and a
member of the Portland City Council,
said: "Swimming should be advanced
by every possible means, and I think
Portland ought to take the matter up
and promote It more generally by the
establishment of more public swim-
ming baths along the banks of the Wil-

lamette River. As for the Christmas
swim, all credit for this event belongs
to Arthur Cavill, who originated the
idea apd had the nerve to propose and
pull off the first event when most peo-
ple were skeptical of the feasibility of
the idea."

Withycombe Is Disappointed.
Previous to the swim Ralph Withy-

combe, who finished third in last year's
swim, dived off the lift span of the
new Hawthorne bridge, but the posi-

tion from which he took the dive was
rather awkward and he alighted on his
shoulders. The impact with the water,
while it did not injure the diver, tore
his bathing suit completely off his per-
son, and he was prevented from par-
ticipating in the regular swim because
he had not time to secure a new outfit.
Withycombe was greatly disappointed
after being picked up by one of the
launches in attendance, and announced
that he was going after next year's
swim more determined than ever.

Those who started in yesterday's
swim are:

H. Schaefer, A. Getty, Dave Welch,
H. Warn, Gus Mankurtz. E. C. Vincent,
J. McDonald, E. O. Gloss, D. Worsham.
P. ' McDonald, J. Gross, M. W. Boyle,
Lewis Thomas, E. S. McKenzie, F. Ban-ha-

H. E. Seymour, W. E. Gray, Max
Uhrdahl, F. Walsh. E. Shearer. J. S.
Kllleen. H. C. Munley, G. Mumford. F.
King, Max Page, J. DeBoest. Joe Hare,
William Hanebut, M. Buckley. Art Al-

len, E. W. Horseman and Harry- - Strow-
bridge.

The officials of the swim were: T.
Morris Dunne, starter: Walter A. Holt,
H. E. Judge. Frank Dunne, Frank E.
Harmar. F. I. Fuller, Oliver King Jef-fer- y,

Frank E. Watkins. George W.
Simons. A. H. Ellsworth, Dow V.
Walker and Edgar E. Frank. Judges;
Clayton Fallas, W. J. Petrain-- , Seneca
Fouts, James McCool, Jack Grant and
Fred Simpson, timers.

Spellbound Breaks Track Record.
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 36. In the

presence of a big crowd Spellbound won
the Christmas handicap at Emeryville
today and in doing so shattered the
track record of 2:05 for a mile and
a quarter by covering the distance in
2:03 6. Perfect weather favored the
sport and the track was very fast.
Winning Widow won the Motto handi-
cap and Raleigh P. D.- led the field
home In the Geraldine handicap.

Notre Dame Wins at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Dec 26. The Notre Dame

football team, of Indiana, defeated the
St. Louis team of rs here today.
12 to 0.

MANY SEEKING JUDGESHIP

G. W. Phelps Has Good Chance to Be
Named Bean's Successor.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 26. (Special.) Peti-
tions naming candidates to fill the posi-

tion of Circuit Judge which will be left
vacant the first of the year by the res-

ignation of Judge, H. J. Bean, who will
become a member of the Supreme Court,
have been flooding the executive offices.
In addition there are many who take it
for granted that G. W. Phelps, present
District Attorney of the Sixth District,
will be named to succeed Judge Bean,
and a great number of petitions have
been received recommending candidates
for that position in event PheJps is the
selection.

John P. Winter and G. W. Phelps are
the two candidates for the Judgeship.
Winter is law partner of Judge Stephen
A, Lowell. Both are subject of a great
number of recommendations.

Charles J. Ferguson, of Pendleton: Ho-

mer I. Watts, of Athena, and C. a Wood-
son, of Heppner, are candidates for the
office of District Attorney In event
Phelps resigns to succeed Bean, and all
have a large number of recommendations.
The appointment will not be made until
after the first of the year, as Judge
Bean's resignation does not take effect .

until December 31.

LANDSLIDE DOES DAMAGE

Walla Walla River Plant Hit by

Mountainside Rock.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., .Dec. 26.

(Special.) Crashing down the mountain-
side with a roar heard a mile away, a
landslide today took out a part of the
bie DiDellne that furnishes water for the
Pacific Power & Light Company's plant
on the Walla Walla River. The pipe is
a wooden barrel tube and about 3 feet
of it was taken out.

Luckily It was In the early morning
and little Inconvenience was experienced
as a result of the accident and in half an
hour the big steam emergency plant had
everything going in normal condition. A
large force of men was rushed to the
plant and the work of repairing the He
is expected to ba done tomorrow morn-
ing, the crews working night and day.
No one was hurt by the slide and little
other damage was done'save that to the
wagon road, which was covered for a
few feet. '

Army Man Routs Intruder.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Dec 26. (Spe-

cial.) When Lieutenant Howe re-

turned to his home on Tenth street
tonight he was astonished to find A
man sitting on hie bed. The Army man
grappled with' the intruder and threw
him down stairs and kicked him into
the street, not thinking the man was a
burglar. Later he found the intruder
had been rifling his bureau, and
feigned drunkenness when caught In
the act. '

We wish to notify our friends that
we have perfected a free delivery sys-
tem which enables us to reach all parts
of the city several times daily. Emer-
gency orders sent at once. Phones-M- ain

292 or A 4:32. Plummer s drug-
store. Third and Madison sts. Try us.

A


